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Sony - PlayStation VR Gran Turismo Sport Bundle

Seller Info

Name: Syndicator Staff

First Name: Syndicator

Last Name: Staff

Country: United Arab Emirates

ZIP code: 00000

Address: Dubai

Phone:

Listing details

Reference Number: RF163443

Common

Title:  Sony - PlayStation VR Gran Turismo Sport Bundle

Price: $ 299.99

Country: United States

Description: Step into the action of heart-pounding races with this

PlayStation VR Gran Turismo bundle. The

lightweight, adjustable design of the virtual-reality

goggles create comfortable all-day play, while the

included PlayStation VR camera brings each

moment to life. Complete with the Gran Turismo

game for PS4, this PlayStation VR Gran Turismo

bundle is compatible with all PlayStation 4 consoles

for immediate immersion.

Product Features:

Designed for Sony PlayStation 4

Redefine your expectations of immersion in gaming

with moments so intense your intuition takes over.

Required connectors

HDMI, USB, AUX, stereo headphone jack.

Move with purpose

The LEDs around the PlayStation VR headset, on

the DUALSHOCK 4 and the PlayStation Move
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controllers are tracked by the PlayStation camera,

providing an incredibly precise capture of your

natural movement in virtual space.

3D audio technology

Means that you'll be able to pinpoint sounds above,

below, and all around you. Instinctively turn your

head to the source of a single footstep and be able to

judge its distance, just as you would in real life.

Advanced VR display

The feeling of "being there" starts with what you

see. Seamless visuals keep you connected to the

virtual world through an expansive 5.7" OLED

1080p display running at up to 120 fps.

Just plug and play

Getting into PlayStation VR couldn't be easier. Just

plug the PlayStation VR headset and your

PlayStation camera into your PlayStation 4 system.

You're ready to go.

Gran Turismo Sport bundle

Put yourself in the driver's seat with Gran Turismo

Sport on PlayStation®VR, and challenge yourself in

the ultimate racing experience.

Purchase Product
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